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A friendly smile, a casual touch, these are things that mean so much. To know 

you are with us in our time of sorrow, sharing our prayers, today and tomorrow.  

God gives us the comfort in the form of good friends, may His peace be with 

you, His love never ends.  
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Obit 

Elbert  E. Costello Jr.  Was born on July 9, 1997 on a 

stormy morning around 5am to the proud parents of  

Elbert Costello Sr. and LaTice Thomas. Elbert Jr. was 

such a beautiful and clam baby.  Elbert attended Dodge 

Literacy Magnet, Robinson and Mead Middle School. He 

also attend Wichita East High School.  Elbert Jr. received 

his G.E.D for the Kansas Department of Corrections.  In 

between years he lived with his grandma Karen Costello, 

they had a special bond that could never be broken. His 

grandma would often say, “You all know that’s my      

baby.” Elbert Jr. was funny and would constantly pick on 

his siblings and cousins.  Elbert Jr. brought lots of joy and laughter to everyone 

who he had the pleasure to meet him.  He enjoyed having a good time with his 

family and friends, most of all the joy of his life son, Little Elbert Costello, III. 

There was never a dull moment when Elbert Jr. was around.  He was a prince to 

us and we will love and honor his memory.   

Elbert Jr. is preceded in death by his grandfather George W. Thomas and his 

great-grandmother Hattie Costello.  

Those left to cherish his memories are his son, Elbert Costello III, mother LaTice 

Thomas-Helsel, father Elbert Costello, Sr.  Brothers; Martel Costello,                       

Dennis McGaugh, DeQuise McGaugh, Isaiah Dennis, Evean Costello, Sisters;            

Jada  Thomas, Adele Hesel, Keyana Jones, Brianna Costello, DeJa Costello,                        

Annistya Roland, Grandparents; LuRue Thomas, Caren Costello, Elbert Leeks, and 

a host of aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews, family and friends that will truly miss 

him.   

Long live the Prince.  

July 9, 1997-August 18, 2019 To my dearest family and especially my SON, some things 

Id like to say. 

But first of all, to let you know, that I arrived okay. 
I’m writing this from heaven. 
Here I dwell with God above. 

Here, there’s no more tears of sadness; 

Here is just eternal love. 

Please do not be unhappy just because I am out of sight. 
Remember that I am with you every morning, noon and 

night. 
That day I had to leave you when my life on earth was 

through. 
God picked me up and hugged me and He said,                            

“I welcome you. 
Its good to have you back again, 

You were missed while you were gone. 
As for your dearest family, 

They’ll be here later on. 
I need you here so badly, you are part of my plan. 
There is so much that we can do, to help our mortal 

man”. 

God gave me a list of things, that he wished for me to do. 
And foremost on the list, was to watch and care for you. 
And when you lie in bed at night the days chores put to 

flight. 
God and I are closest to you….in the middle of the 

night. 

Love you always son!  



Goodbye 

The church is full of people who have come to say goodbye 

But no one wants to see you go And we're all left asking why. 

In our pain and tears we share A heartache that cannot heal 

but in our minds we will keep Memories no one can steal. 

We all can feel your hand in ours And see your loving face 

You haven't gone I feel you here A love I cant replace . 

You meant so much to each of us And in our hearts your always be 

I hope you can see how precious you were To them, to us, to me. 

Elbert  E. Costello Jr.  
Christian Faith Centre 

1130 S. Broadway 

Saturday, August 24, 2019      12:00pm 
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